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Abstract
Background: Evaluating and monitoring the performance of emergency departments (EDs) are steps in one of the most
important processes to improving the efficiency of hospitals. Indicators such as patient wait time until being visited by a
doctor, patient wait time from the order until admission, percentage of patients with a determined order, time of conversion
of a patient’s condition, time of physical exit of discharged patients from ED, percentage of discharge with personal
responsibility, and percentage of unsuccessful cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) have been used for this measurement.
Objective: The current study compared performance indicators in Baqiyatallah Hospital from December 2011 to June 2015.
Methods: For this cross-sectional, retrospective study, the study population contained completed checklists of performance
indicators in Baqiyatallah Hospital’s ED from December 2011 to June 2015. Five indicators were selected and analyzed
using SPSS software and χ2 and analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests.
Results: The mean ED performance indicators showed that 71.72% ± 13.29 of patients were determined within 6 hours,
57.53% ± 27.54 were discharged within 12 hours of ED admission, 63.36% ± 12.74 had unsuccessful CPR, 4.57% ± 0.84
left the ED with personal responsibility, mean duration of triage level 1 was 1 minute ± 0.55, mean duration of triage level
2 was 2.83 minutes ± 0.48, mean duration of triage level 3 was 8.58 ± 13.09 minutes, mean duration of triage level 4 was
19.24 minutes ± 13.24, and mean duration of triage level 5 was 40.53 minutes ± 11.66. Statistical analysis of the results
showed significant differences in all indicators.
Conclusion: The general performance of the Baqiyatallah Hospital ED was estimated to be favorable, and the general process
of change during the study was positive compared to previous years; however, the level and quality of services can be
increased through some proposed means.
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1. Background
Hospitals are an important part of healthcare services.
The proper performance of a hospital plays a significant
role in the recovery of patients and their return to society.
The smallest error in the management of problems will
lead to multiple results and problems.1 The emergency
department (ED) is the heart of the hospital, and regular
turnover in this department can save the lives of numerous
people. A hospital is not active no function appropriately
as an ideal treatment center without an ED; if a hospital has
no ED, it will be affected by major defects.2 Assessing and
monitoring performance in the ED is the most important
process. Specifying quantitative standards and a range of
valid and significant indicators in the ED are considered
the uttermost activities in this process.3 Hospital indicators

are important indicators of hospital performance in a
variety of fields. Therefore, full attention to these markers
is essential. As the status of indicators of a hospital reflect
the hospital’s performance, more concentration on these
indicators will clarify the strengths and weaknesses.
Moreover, indicators related to the ED show performance
in various areas.4
Iranian and foreign studies have provided a number
of indicators for the application of these indicators in a
hospital’s ED,5 the most important of which, as presented
by Welch et al,6 include the wait time of the patient at the
ED until admission, the wait time of the patient until visited
by a doctor, the wait time of the patient from admission
in the ED to doctor’s order, the duration of changing the
patients’ condition, duration of physical exit of patients
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discharged from the ED, duration from order until referral
of the patient, duration of obtaining admission from the
target hospital, duration of the referred or admitted patient
leaving the hospital’s ED, duration of performing lab tests
and preparation of the lab tests and x-ray results since the
doctor’s orders. A study in Imam Khomeini hospital by
Maleki et al in Arak evaluated indicators, such as mean
wait time in each triage level,1-5 wait time per dissatisfied
patient, and index for mean wait time of patients in queue
(doctors, nurses, lab tests, chest, cashier, for access to
rooms, admission, triage 1 and 2) in minutes, and mean
number of patients in queue (doctors, nurses, lab, cashier,
rooms, admission, triage 1 and 2).7
Health indicators are numerous, but few of them are
measured correctly. Therefore, it is necessary to identify and
measure the prioritized indicators.8 To measure prioritized
indicators in the ED, five indicators were selected by the
Ministry of Health as admission indicators to be measured
in the first step and at the macro-ministerial level.
2. Objective
This study aimed to determine the ED’s performance of
Baghiyatollah hospital, considering the establishment of
clinical governance in the hospital, from the beginning
of December 2011 until the end of June 2015, all seasons
and months, to recognize its status and the possibility of
planning to improve the situation.
3. Methods
In this cross-sectional and retrospective study, the
population consisted of performance indicators of
Baghiyatollah hospital. The sample size consisted of
checklists at the Baghiyatollah hospital ED completed from
December 2011 until June 2015. The inclusion criteria
consisted of presence of medical records at ED during
the study time, and the exclusion criteria consisted of
incomplete or non-eligible medical records.
To measure the priority indicators, a meeting was held
with experts and specialists, and 5 indicators that had
been selected as high priority at the first level and were
introduced at the macro-ministerial level by the Ministry
of Health were chosen for this study (Table 1).
SPSS version 21 statistical software was used to analyze
the data. Quantitative variables were reported by mean and
standard deviation and qualitative variables by percent and
frequency. χ2 and analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were

used for analysis.
Due to the ethical considerations, the information of the
medical records of all patients admitted to Baghiyatollah
hospital was kept confidential.
4. Results
The hospital’s ED performance indicators in the study
years are shown in Table 2. Accordingly, mean and
standard deviation (SD) of ED performance are as follows:
percentage of patients determined within 6 hours was
71.72% ± 13.29; percentage of patients discharged within
12 hours of ED admission was 57.53% ± 27.54; percentage
of unsuccessful CPR attempts was 63.36% ± 12.74;
percentage of patients discharged from ED with personal
responsibility was 4.57% ± 0.84; mean duration of triage
level 1 was 1 minute ± 0.55, level 2 was 2.83 minutes ± 0.48,
level 3 was 8.58 ± 13.09 minutes, level 4 was 19.24 minutes
± 13.24, and level 5 was 40.53 minutes ± 11.66.
Statistical analysis of the results showed significant
differences in all indicators during the five study years at
Baghiyatollah Hospital (Table 3).
Statistical analysis for the mean value of each index in
each year compared with other years can be seen in Table 4.
Analysis of the results based on the 4 seasons showed
that all the hospital’s performance indicators during the
various seasons from 2011 to the summer of 2015 were not
significantly different.
Analysis of the 12 months during the study period
showed no significant difference in all the hospital’s
performance indicators during different months of 2011 to
the summer of 2015.
5. Discussion
The index of percentage of patients determined within 6
hours had a minimum of 52, maximum of 94, and a mean
of 72.71% in the present study. These figures were lower
than those determined in the study by Baratloo et al in
Shohada hospital’s ED in 2012 which reported this index
at about 93%.9 Asadi et al determined that the status of
Poursina hospital’s ED in Rasht improved to 23.4% after
emergency medicine specialists were added; that figure
is about 50% lower than that of the present study.10 Also,
in a study at Metropolitan hospital in Australia over a
period of 12 months, the percentage of patients who were
determined during 6 hours was on average 78%, a figure
that is almost consistent with the present study.11

Table 1. The Studied Indicators
Index
1
2

Percentage of patients determined within
6h
Percentage of patients discharged from
the ED within 12 h

3

Percentage of unsuccessful CPR attempts

4

Percentage of discharge with personal
responsibility

5

Mean duration of each triage level

Scientific Description

Unit

Proportion of patients temporarily admitted to the ED and determined
within 6 h to all patients temporarily admitted to the ED in a given period
Proportion of patients temporarily admitted to the ED who exited the ED
within 12 h of arrival to total patients temporarily admitted to the ED
Proportion of unsuccessful CPR in ED to all CPR cases done in a period of
time
Proportion of patients discharged with personal responsibility, against
medical advice (AMA), to all patients temporarily admitted to the ED
Mean duration between initial triage by the nurse and first medical visit
according to the triage level

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
Minute

Abbreviation: ED, emergency department.
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Table 2. Values of Baghiyatollah Hospital’s Performance Indicators During Different Months of 2011 to the Summer of 2015
Indicators

Number

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

SD

Patients determined during 6 h

43

52

94

71.72

13.29

Patients discharged from ED within 12 h

43

19

85

57.53

27.54

Unsuccessful CPR attempts

43

34

82

63.36

12.74

Discharge with personal responsibility

43

1.8

5.84

4.57

0.84

The number of admitted patients

43

1562

2217

1888.58

135.5

Triage level 1

43

0.28

1.87

1

0.55

Triage level 2

43

2

3.75

2.83

0.48

Triage level 3

43

2.92

29

13:09

8.58

Triage level 4

43

5.6

40

19:24

13:24

Triage level 5

27

15

82.16

40.53

11.66

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; SD, Standard deviation.

Table 3. Analytical Results of Baghiyatollah Hospital’s Performance Indicators During Different Months of 2011 to the Summer of 2015
Indicators

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015
Mean

SD

P

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Patients determined during 6 h

86.2

2.62

85.2

7.94

57

2.96

67.4

8.18

74

3.6

.000

Patients discharged from ED within 12 h

21.7

1.25

22.5

1.84

77

3.82

79

2.74

80.6

3.05

.000

Unsuccessful CPR attempts

74.5

2.38

74.5

5.72

62.2

12.2

53.7

8.48

46.3

2.08

.000

Discharge with personal responsibility

2.31

0.37

4.82

0.47

4.64

0.42

5.02

0.34

4.53

0.08

.000

Number of patients admitted

1627

50.3

1807

84.6

1950

48.2

1977

108

1963

103

.000

Triage level 1

0.90

0.03

0.31

0.03

1.14

0.51

1.48

0.30

1.39

0.02

.000

Triage level 2

3.12

0.17

2.48

0.20

3.10

0.45

2.86

0.62

2.66

0.28

.012

Triage level 3

5.47

0.58

4.60

0.60

16

8.41

20.2

6.39

16.6

1.52

.000

Triage level 4

6.85

0.86

5.74

0.13

24.5

12.3

30.1

9.58

25

1.73

.000

Triage level 5

0

0

0

0

40.2

8.93

36.4

14.05

29.66

19.28

.076

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; SD, Standard deviation.

The percentage of patients discharged from the ED
within 12 hours in the present study was a minimum of
19, maximum of 85, and a mean of 57.53%. These figures
are lower than those of Shohadaye Tajrish and Australia’s
Metropolitan hospitals.11,12
The percentage of unsuccessful CPR attempts in the
present study were a minimum of 34, maximum of 82%,
and mean of 63.36%, which were consistent with the study
of Baharloo Hospital’s ED that estimated it at a rate of
60%.13
The percentage of patients discharged with personal
responsibility in the present study were a minimum of
1.8%, maximum of 5.8%, and mean of 4.57%; these figures
were significantly better than those of the ED at Shohada
hospital that reported it to be about 20%.12 Sanchez et al also
studied the effect of the rapid method in the performance
of EDs and reported the percentage of patients who left
without receiving any ED services was 7.78% before the
rapid method. That is similar to the index in the present
study which decreased to 4.06% after implementation of
the rapid method.14 The study by Medeiros et al used an
image-algorithm guidance for patients and reported the
percentages of patients who left without receiving any ED
services before and after the implementation of the project
at 5.6% and 2.7%, respectively. The comparison of those
results with the results of the present study shows higher
38
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rates before the project, and after implementation of the
project the index was reduced to half the rate reported in
the current study.15
The duration of triage level 1 in the present study was
a minimum of 0.28 minutes, maximum of 1.87 minutes,
and mean of 1 minute; the duration of triage level 2 was
a minimum of 2 minutes, maximum of 3.75 minutes, and
mean of 2.83 minutes. These results are significantly more
favorable than those of the Imam Khomeini hospital in
Arak.7
The duration of triage level 3 in the present study was a
minimum of 2.92 minutes, maximum of 29 minutes, and
mean of 13.9 minutes. Compared with the study of Maleki
et al in Imam Khomeini hospital of Arak, the duration of
this index was lower than scenarios 1 and 2 and higher
than scenarios 4 and 5.7
The duration of triage level 4 in the present study was a
minimum of 5.6 minutes, maximum of 40 minutes, and an
average of 19.24 minutes. These results are much less than
the index of about 3 hours reported at Penn State Hershey
Medical Center ED.15
The duration of triage level 5 in the present study was
a minimum of 15 minutes, maximum of 82.16 minutes,
and an average of 40.53 minutes. The index at Penn State
Hershey Medical Center ED was about twice that of the
present study.15 However, the rates of all 4 scenarios in the
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Table 4. Pair Comparison of Performance Index of Baghiyatollah Hospital’s ED During Different Months of 2011 to the Summer of 2015

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Years of
Study

Patients Determined
During 6 h

Patients Discharged
From ED Within 12 h

Unsuccessful CPR
Attempts

Discharge With
Personal Responsibility

Triage Level

2012

0.999

2013

0.000

0.992

1

0.000

0.057

0.000

0.220

0.000

2014

0.804

0.000

0.000

0.005

0.000

0.069

2015

0.143

0.000

0.004

0.000

0.429

2011

0.999

0.992

1

0.000

0.057

2013

0.000

0.000

0.028

0.888

0.000

2014

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.824

0.000

2015

0.143

0.000

0.000

0.873

0.000

2011

0.000

0.000

0.220

0.000

0.804

2012

0.000

0.000

0.028

0.888

0.000

2014

0.010

0.565

0.229

0.284

0.184

2015

0.007

0.440

105

0.996

0.833

2011

0.000

0.000

0.005

0.000

0.069

2012

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.824

0.000

2013

0.010

0.565

0.229

0.284

0.184

2015

0.646

0.943

0.775

0.483

0.996

2011

0.207

0.000

0.004

0.000

0.429

2012

0.143

0.000

0.000

0.873

0.000

2013

0.007

0.440

105

0.996

0.833

2014

0.646

0.943

0.775

0.483

0.996

Abbreviation: ED, emergency department.

present study were worse and more unfavorable than those
of Imam Khomeini hospital, Arak.7
The international literature have mentioned the mean
standard triage at about 28 minutes, so the status of
Baghiyatollah hospital’s ED is considered desirable in this
respect.16
The index of patients determined within 6 hours in
2012 compared to the first year of the study had a slightly
steep downward slope. This decline continued in 2013 and
decreased about 30% compared to the previous 2 years.
This index had an increasing trend in 2014 compared to
the previous years, and the progression continued until
2015; however, the index was lower compared to the first
years of data collection.
The percentage of patients discharged from the ED
within 12 hours was very low in the first year of the
study, and it continued without improvement in 2012.
However, the index percentage increased about 50% with a
considerable and stunning difference that was maintained
until 2014-2015.
The percentage of unsuccessful CPR attempts was
considerable and experienced no change in 2011 and
2012. It declined in 2013, and the decline continued in the
following years so that it fell below 50% in 2015.
The percentage of patients discharged with personal
responsibility in 2012 had nearly doubled compared with
the first year of the project; no adverse changes were
observed in the following years, and the rate remained at
less than 5% on average.
The number of patients admitted to the hospital’s ED
had an increasing trend during 2011 to 2015 and increased
each year compared to the previous year.

The duration of triage in Baghiyatollah hospital’s ED
declined in 2012 to about 3 times lower than in the first
year of the project, but the duration of triage increased
again in 2013 and reached a higher level than the first year
of the project (more than 1 minute). This upward trend
continued in the years 2014-2015.
Although the general situation at Baghiyatollah hospital
in terms of performance index is estimated as optimal and
the general trend of changes was more positive during
the study years than in the past,17 the level and quality
of services can be improved. For example, the study of
Medeiros et al used image algorithms to guide patients at
Penn State Hershey Medical Center’s ED, and the authors
concluded that this model has been effective in improving
treatment performance of the ED.15
In other studies around the world, several indicators such
as the duration of wait time of the patient from entrance
until admission at ED, patient wait time until doctor’s visit,
patient wait time from admission at ED since doctor’s
order, the duration of changing the patients’ condition,
duration of physical exit of patients discharged from the
ED, duration from order until referral of patient, duration
of obtaining admission from the target hospital, duration
of the referred or admitted patient leaving the hospital’s
ED, and duration of performance and result preparation of
lab tests and x-ray since the doctor’s orders.8,18-20 Therefore,
further studies are required in this area to clarify the
strengths and weaknesses of the ED and define the road
ahead to promote improvement.
6. Conclusion
According to the results of the present study, some of the
Hospital Practices and Research 2017;2(2):36-40
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performance indicators of Baghiyatollah hospital’s ED have
changed probably because of changes in the management
structure of the hospital. Although the Ministry of Health
has set no standards for the assessment of ED performance
indicators and its role in hospital accreditation is unclear,
the assessment of performance indicators can provide
corrective and improvement strategies proposed by
senior managers of hospitals. One of the challenges in
collecting such data is the data extraction for calculation
of the indicators, as this data should not be extracted from
patients’ medical records and should not be calculated
manually. Therefore, it is suggested that the basics of
creating electronic medical records for patients with the
help of IT managers and designers of electronic medical
records for patients be considered and given priority of
programs

Research Highlights
What Is Already Known?
Although in the past, the need to monitor and evaluate
the performance measures has been emphasized for the
effective management of EDs at various levels, until the
present study, this issue has been neglected in military
hospitals, especially the ED of Baghiyatollah hospital.
What This Study Adds?
This study showed that the performance of the ED
at Baghiyatollah hospital, considering the clinical
governance at the hospital, from the beginning
December 2011 until the end of June 2015 improved in
all areas. The hospital’s management can be considered
as one of the main causes of change in the performance
indicators of wards.
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